
Chancellor search continues, applicants number 65 
The Chancellor Search Advisory list of 85  applicants for  the job. 

Committee is still in the process of However. Dr.  Manfred Rciuccke. a 

icreening    candidates    lor    the committee member representing the 

University    chief   executive's   job, faculty,     said     four     committee 

than the summer ol 1980, an- 

nounced in early February that he 

would retire 6 to 9 months ahead ol 

time il  a successor was chosen for 

Denny    Alexander,   a   committee     members  were  absent   from   that, the-post that he has held I4years. 

member from die TCI'  Board of     meeting; Munch     cited    increasing    eye 

Trustees, said Monday.                            Deadline for applications for the problems as a factor in the stepttp-nf 
Chancellor post was April 15. his retirement. 

lie said  the committee  met   last          Chancellor James M. Mouth   who A  committee composed ol   three 

week and attempted to narrow the     earlier said he would retire no later       nbers ol  the hoard ol trustees. 

one   alumnus,   one  administrator, 

one dean, three Faculty incinhers 
and two students was appointed to 

make final recommendations lor 

Chancellor to the TCU Hoard ..I 
Trustees, 

"We are still in (he .process ol 

narrowing down the applications, 

and we air waiting lor a Few more 

applications from peopla-who win 

nominated  hy  others  and  showed one and two schools. 

interest     m    applying,"Alexander A three pane list ol qualifications 

said. and criteria for the chancellor post 

Vim cements   advertising   the was also developed by the executive 

post    were    run    in   Chronicle   ol committee ol the hoard of trustees. 

Higher Fduc.it and several other VV^clthCr 
publications prior  to die  April   15 " 

deadline.     Letters     asking     For Mostly   Fair   and  warmer  today. 

nominations For the posj were also liinh   tow*90s.   Thursday,   partly 
sent locliicl executive ,,i category cloudy and cooler 81. 
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Idaho suit may alter 
Constitution, ERA 

Hot air delight skill pi : Bill Rri m 

While   this   baby's   parents   were   busy       yesterday,   he   was   fascinated   with   his 
looking    elsewhere    at    Ridgmar    Mall      balloon. 

Missile protection choice 
said 'crucial' to SALT 

BOISE,    Idaho    (AP) Idaho 
officials arc girding lor a court 

battle that legal scholars s.i\ could 

reshape the Constitutional 
amendment process AIK\ kill 

chances for passage ol the proposed 

Equal Rights Vmcndment> 
Idaho's legislature approved the 

ERA in 197.' hul resi inded that 

approval hi 1977. 

With bipartisan support From. 

Gov. John Evans, congressmen and 

senators, Vttorhey ( Icheral I )a\ id 

I nn  says he w ill challenge federal 

content s   tli.it   ,1   state   cannol 
rescind appro\ al ol an amendment 

lie SUNS hi' also will challenge 

Congress' riglil to extend' the I !R \'s 

ratification period from the original 

cutofl date ol March 22 1979 to 

1982 
"< tin tihjeeti\e is to heller define 

tin- rights, aulhoi ilies aiid-processes 

for state legislatures concerning the 

processes ol amending the Con- 

stitution," Leroy said. "This will he 

a landmark .ease. Ii has 
iiioiiiiinciit.il consequences con 

eerriing the federal relationship 

between the states ami t longress '' 

I eroy said In- pi.iinied to lilc Ins 

soil in IV S District Courl in Boise 
within the next lew weeks. 

Some national legal authorities 

said (he i.ise il ultimate!) dei ided 

by the U.S. Supreme Court, could 

provide the lusis lor sweeping 

reform of the constitutional 
amending process 

Bui others argue that the issues ol 

■rescission and ratification periods 

arc up to Congress, not the courts. 

The General Services Ad- 

ministration     has     relusrd     to 

.in ognize     icsi iss -solutions 
From   Idaho and  lour other  stales: 

South Dakota Te ssec. Kentucky 

and Nebraska. The (ISA still counts 

the Five among the 38 thai have 

approved the amendment. Only 

three more states must ratify the 

ERA before il becomes law 

Army depleted 

Historicallyi Congress has never 

accepted rescission once a staff 

approves a'proposed  amendment 

But that has never Been tested in 

court. 

Charles Black, a constitutional 

law expert at Vale University, said 

Idaho might have a chance to 

successful!) challenge the extension. 

But Black said a legal battle on 
the right ol stales to rescind 

pres ions ratifications would be 

difficult and lawyers would need 

clevei strategy to win 
"The extension is un- 

constitutional, or at least illegal, as 

well as extremely unfair." Black 

said. "Its failure to include the 
pi issd ol its ol rescission lot a state 

that might have already ratified an 

amendment was not right," 

Draft may return 

\\ \S1I1\(.K )\   I \l'l \  high- 

levcl Pentagon group assessing the 
best was to deploy a new long-range 

missile  to SHIN no .1   SON let   surprise 

ajl.ick   has  suggested   two   or   three 

"acceptable"     solutions,     defense 

sources say. 

The option eventually chosen by 

die Carter administration will pi.IN 

a critical role in the ratification 

debate on the proposed SALT II 
treats to limit nuclear missiles and 

Writers form 
of journalism 

A chapter ol Kappa Tan Alpha 

die national Journalism honor 

society, has been chartered at TCU 

and will conduct its first installation 

on April 26. Nine students, four 

faculty  and lour professionals will 

make    Up   the   charter    chapter    al 

TCU. , 
K'l A, a member ol the 

Association of College Honor 

Societies, was founded at the 

University of Missouri in 1910 to 

recognize scholorship in Journalism. 

The TCU chapter is the filst in the 

nation. 
Students to he inducted are 

Debbie Duppstadt, Tina Flori. Ruth 

Ann Rugg and Sara Beth Watson, 

all of Fort Worth; Brian Cad- 
wallader. Chahnette, La.; Carol 

Holowinski. Littleton. Colo.; Anne 

Magner, Dunedln, Fla.; Nancylee 

Novell, Vernon, N.Y.; and Keith 

Petersen, Salisbury. Md. 

Vacuity inductees are Vickie 

Ashwill,     Jack     L.     Butler.    Jack 

bombers. 

The theoretical vulnerability ol 
existing missiles to SON let surprise 

attack was cited Monday by SALT 

itiiic Paul Nit/c as "the main 

defect" in an arms agreement with 

the Soviets. 

Defense Sec retary 11,Hold Brown 

has said it is essential to build a 

system more immune to attack than 
the      present       landhasecl      l.S 

new chapter 
honor society 
Raskopf and Dr. F.lclen Rawlings. 

Professional* are Sallie Rawlings, 

\nn Clinton Sewell and ,1'jiul 

Ridings of Fort Worth and Paul 

Ridings Jr. ol Dallas! 

Students must he junior or senior 

journalism majors who rank in the 

top 10 percent in University crude 

point average of their classes. 

Dr. Jim Colder, clean ol TCU's 

AcldRan College ol Arts and 
Sciences, will give the address at the 

April 2d clinner, scheduled to begin 

at 6:30 p.m. at Colonial Cafeteria 

on Rogers Road. 

Min ittciii.i n intcrcontiiient.il 

ballistic missiles, which arc ex 

peeled to liecoine vulnerable to 

increasingly accurate SON ict 

missiles in the early  1980s. 

Bui there has been considerable 

controversy over how the missiles 

should he-hased 

Defense Department officials. 

who asked not to he named, said the 

preferred    opt s   forwarded    to 

Brown by a high-level Pentagon 

studs council include a "shell 

game" deploy mcnl Favored by the 

Air Force; a SN stem in w Inch air- 

planes would carry the missiles-, or a 

■ combination ol -m and land basing 

l-'.ac h option would make il 

difficult For SON ict targeters lo plan 

an attack. 
Brown will make Ins recom- 

mendation lo President t larter after 

studying the report ol the I tefense 
SN stems Acquisition Res iew 

(iouncil, which studied the problem 

lor nearly a month. Carter NNIII 

make the final decision. 
The sources said the prop., ed 

options range in estimated cost From 

about    J20    billion    to    some    $29' 

billion.   The)    would   he   combat 

reach   In   about   1986,   il   lull scale 

development begins this N eai 

Bazargan 
assassin fails, 
two caught 

TEHRAN, Iran ■: \Pl Pi line 

Muilstei Mrhdi Ha/.in;.in and 

members ot his (albinel esc aped 

an assassination attempt fuesday 

as (hey walked in the Funeral 

procession ol a general 

assassinated 24 hours earlier. 

\ man in an air Force uniform 

i i In CAN a hand grenade at 

the 72-N eai old premier and his 

colleagues, a witness said, hut 

guards walking alongside the 

procession knocked it from his 

hand. 
I hen   the   mail   I aised   a   sub. 

machine gun, but before he i ould 

[ire the guards kicked him lo the 

ground and rushed hnn .INN.IN. 

the witness said. \ second man 

NN.IS reported arrested also 

Bazargan appealed shaken IIN 

the attempted attack Islamic 

rev olu! iona IN      in il it i.linen 

sum eleel    him.    then    pushed 

hnn into a eai. and he was driven 

oil along NN il h other officials. 

The INNO men arrested were not 

identified. 

By (lindy Norman 

"Draft"   the very  word used to 

send    c lulls   through    the   spines   ol 

many, yotiitg Americans, NNIK> had 

Nisions ol being lorn .INN.IN From 

loved cines into hoot camp and 

Vietnam. 
Now, the opinions ol top Pen- 

tagon officials and current 

legislation in W ashington may 

bring hack mandatory sen ice in the 
armed forces, at least to some 

degree 
Modem draft, ol conscription, 

began in 1940, NN hen a selective 

conscription law NN.IS adopted 

Bitter debate accompanied the 

passing cil the conscription law, and 
m lot I it NN.IS renewed In only a 

i ine N ote margin 
Draft laws wen- renewed and 

revised until 1972, when Sen led 

keiniech passed a HCNN military 

draft law based on a lottery system. 

I inally, under mounting pressure 

to   stop   compulsory   service,   the 
I  d  stales  III   197:1 ended  the 

draft and replaced it with a 

volunteer    army,     stalled     with 

reel nils drawn partly i>x a sense ol 

clutN    and   partly   by    higher   pay 

scales. 
That all volunteer Force tMT'i is 

in trouble UONN. according to an 

article in Vrirstccc/,. which listed 

these major trouble spots 

• All lour branches ol the 

nations'*    all-volunteer     military 
hilled   to   meet    their    recruitment 

goals at the end ol  1978. 

•There is a shortage ol 100.00 

individuals in the Army Reserve, the 

Mr Icni e projected a shortage of 

1,000 pilots In I9S0. and the Arms 

is already short more than 1.000 

doctors 

• I he \,INN 's Fleet has shrunk to 

hall the number, ol Nesscls on clutN 

< a III reserve in the earh  19(i0's. 

\iniN officials have admitted 

their reserves are "completely 

inadequate ' lor the first 30 days ol 

a NN.II. General Bernard W, Rogers. 

\i IIIN Chiel ol Stall, has slated that 

the only answer is to mochlN the 

country's volunteer army and 

reinstilule some kind ol registration 

or draft system. 

In testimony bejore 'he Senate 
Armed Services Committee, Rogers 

and three other seas ice chiefs called 

lor the reinstatement ol selective 

service registration and a new draft 

lottery sNsteni to create a reservoir 

ol 400.000 people eligible for in- 

duction into reserve Forces. 
Cost    increases   a'iid    manpower 

shortages,    disciplinary    problems 
with volunteers, a decline ol ciualilN 

recruits   and   a   rising   number  of 

Continued on page three 

Tenure policy 'more flexible'after revision 

Favorable earnings reports and 

hci|x's for lower interest rates helped 

up the Dow Jones 6*.76 to 866.86 

Last month, the TCU Board of 

Trustees approved a revision of 

tenure policy anil provided greater 

Flexibility for a non-tenured Faculty 
member. 

Tenure means permanence of 

position given to an employee alter 

he has worked a set number of years 

in an organization. Currently. 59.3 

percent of the 320 full time TCU 

faculty hold tenure. 

The revision of the tenure policy 

document focused on Section 2—the 

section that deals with permanent 

tenure, probationary periods of 

service, eligibility, and procedures 

for granting tenure,  according to 

Tenure:   permanent profs 
Almost 60 percent of TCU's full time faculty are tenured. For many 

teachers tenure means academic freedom. For others, it menus a guaranteed 

paycheck. In the last in a two-part scries. Skiff staff ssritcr Selah Wcascr 

re|Kirts on tenure at TCU. 

Interim Vice Chancellor and Dean 

of the University F. Leigh Secrest. 

Previously, a faculty member had 
to fill at least a seven-year 

"probationary period" in the 

University before he was eligible lor 

tenure. Experience in another 

accredited college or university 

could count toward that period. 

The revised policy states that 

credit for a Faculty member's 

previous: service in another 
university "max be granted at the 

time of the initial appointment" to 

TCU. 

And. the revision savs. in the 

letter of appointment to a tenurable 

position,     "the     length     of     the 

maximum probationary period, 

including anv credit tor previous 

SCIN ice. shall be explicitly set forth." 

Sec test said that this means a 

potential TCU faculty member can 
negotiate with the administration 

and possibly give himself more time 

to prove himself in the University. 

The revision makes the granting 

of tenure more flexible, and is the 

only really substantive change. 

Secrest said. The change was lirst 

suggested by loriner Vice Chart* 

cellor and Dean ot the University 

Thomas Brewer several years ago. 

he said. 

The revised document also "tied 

up some loopholes," improved the 

language and eliminated in- 

consistencies in the policy, ex- 

plained Paul Parham. associate 

dean of the University- 
One way it did this was by 

reaffirming the role of the depart- 

ment in waiving probationary 

periods of service. 
The revision adds to the original 

statement that the probationary 

period may be waived "upon the 

recommendation of the department 

in which the faculty member shall 

have tenure," 

Parham   said   that    the   added 

phrase  is a  "reaffirmation of the 

department's    responsibilitiy    and 

Continued nn page three 
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Off-campus freedom 
Why are freshmen and sophomore students required to live in 

residence halls at TCU? V. 

Well, the Housing Handbook states: "The on-campus student 

body adjusts more quickly to collegiate life, is more Involved In 

academic pursuits and is more active in the extracurricular ac- 

tivities of the university." 

Also, according to the handbook. TCU would rather house the 

students on its campus than have them living in a "student ghetto" 
surrounding the campus. 

But we do not like this residence requirement. II is totally unfair 

to the student. And TCU dormitories are much worse than am 

"student ghetto" housing units .surrounding the campus. 

And thrown in with the residence requirement are mans other 

restrictions—and these restrictions are entirely inconsistent with 

the notion that at college you are supposed to learn    among other 

things—responsibility. 

Among the restrictions: No alcoholic beverages, no drugs, no 

pets, no cooking, no bicycles in rooms, etc.. etc. 

And students living on campus are required to purchase a meal 

plan with the AKA Food Service (a minimum of $275 next year). 

Manv students think the lood is of verv poor quality and too ex- 
it pensive. 

Including the mandatory meal plan, students must pav nearly 

$200 a month to share a tiny. I 1' x 14' room, suffer with poor 

heating and air conditioning, run halfway down the hall to share 

the community bath with 30 others, sign in-and-out guests ol the 

opposite sex. get lulls dressed every time you have to go to the 

community bath at night because members ol the opposite sex are 

wandering the halls, pay extra for Ihe use (of no longer than three 

days) ol a guest room when parents or Friends come to visit, be 

constantly hassled by the KA about turning down the volume on 

the stereo, l>e wakened at 2 a.m. and herded outside lor a man- 

datory lire drill or a prankster's pull ol the fire alarm, and be a 

sitting duck lor frequent dorm tires (there have been 10 in Milton 

Daniel Hall since December}. 

Under the visitation section in the Housing Handbook, the 

university even goes so far as to spell out in print a requirement 

that residents and guests "remain clothed and behave . . ." 

No, we suggest that at nearly $200 a month, residence halls at 

TCU are not that great of a bargain. It's good for students to get 

involved with college life, but it is equally important sometimes to 
lx' able to get away from it all for a while. 

Off campus you are free—free to learn responsibility. Free to lx' 

active in extracurricular activities of the university, but also: Free 

to have guests of an) sex at any time; free to drink beverages ol an) 

kind; free to control your own thermostats and room temperature; 

free to buy your own food and cook your own meals; free to learn 
how to budget money; free to grow up. Free. 

Dorm living may be great for some, ami it should be made 

available But it shouldn't be forced on everyone. Some people need 
to be free. 

On learning foreign languages 

Ignoring a changing world can kill us 
By John Bohon 

There are man) wavs In commit 

national suicide The literature on 

the fall of Home is voluminous; Ihe 

Mandarins ol Mancliu China 

refused to recognize tin- destructive 
potential of western technolog) and 

consequently laid China open in 

partition in the Hid, Century; the 

dry   rot   which    infested    French 
politics on Ihe I've ol World Wat II 

is well known. One element 

common to all these fading societies 

was the failure to perceive certain 

Fundamental changes which had 

occurred, altering then traditional 
relationship to the rest of the world. 

So it is with (be United Stales 

today. Most Americans and. I 

suspect, manv of our political 

leaders are still living mentally in 

the post-World War II era when elnr 

country was the dominant military 

and economic power of the world. 

With a virtual monopoly ol atomic 

weapons and Investment capital we 

were indeed awesome. In the two 
decides alter 1945 the non- 

communist world needed the United 

States. However, this is no longer 

true. Many changes in (he past 

several vears have dramatic all) 

altered   America's   position   in   the 

world 

Some ol these changes are ob- 

vious, such as the depletion ol our 

traditional sources ol energ) and 

the virtual OPEC control oyei 
western oil supplies In another 
economic' spline Ihe proverbial 

prowess ol American business is 

declining. As Mr. Robert Strauss 
pointed out a lew days ago. 'ii man) 

traditional are.is ol industrial 

production we are no longer sue- 

cessliillv competing against other 

nations. There are undoubtedly 

man)   reasons   for   ibis  situation. 
1 Iowcvci . ol I  Ihe most obv lolls Is 

thai we are being oiithuslled. 

American products no longer sell 

themselves. To cite but one 

example, there are al present several 

thousand Japanese salesmen in the 

I' S Competing against Americans 

lor our own markets. \!l are Ftuenl 

in English and well versed in 

American culture And as I have 

personall) observed, Japanese'', 

Koreans, Taiw .n.ese. Germans anil 

others are all over the vvoild selling 

steel, TV sets and shirts; all are 

expert in the languages and cultures 

ol   ihe countries thej   are sent  to 

serve.- Where are the Americans? 

In    vet    another    area    the    in- 

Dear Uncle Sam— Thanks but no thanks 
By Thomas J. Rizzo 
MOUNT VERNON, Ohio (API - 

When Uncle Sam paid a visit to this 

tranquil community a few months 

ago, he received a rude welcome 

and a quick goodbve from residents 

fed up with his spending habits. 

The purpose of the federal 

government's visit was routine. The 

city was being offered an urban aid 

grant by the Department of Housing 

and Urban Development. All the 

city had to do was make final 

application 

"1 thought this was the most 

fantastic grant the city ever had, 

because it did so much for the city," 
said Mayor Claude Schlosser. 

But a citizen's rebellion' against 

federal spending drove the City 

Council to do the unexpected. It 

nixed the $2.25 million grant. 

This was not the only rebellion 

against federal spending On Aprl 

17. voters in Manchester, Conn., 

overwhelmingly approved a 

referendum to halt receipt of $ I 

million in HUD community 

development funds. 

In Mount Vernon. a city of some 

15,000 residents 35 miles northeast 

of Columbus, Schlosser applied for 

the small cities grant about a year 

ago, seeking federal funds to im- 

prove "blighted" areas. The money 

would have gone for sewer in- 

stallation, street paving, home 
modernization and development of 

a community center. 
, The city was not required to meet 

the federal commitment with local 

"matching" funds. This sort of "free 

money" is generally happily 

received by U.S. cities. When 

Washington extends its hand in 

Financial Friendship, it does not 

expect anyone to take a bite. 

However, in today's atmosphere 

ol fiscal austerity, city officials can 

take nothing for granted. 
"I am a believer in local control." 

said George Fdick, a former school 

board president who headed a 

citizens group opposed lo Federal 

spending. "If you accept these 

grants, pretty soon the camel's got 

his head in the tent and you're under 

more restrictive controls. 

"I also believe we have to stop our 

deceit and hypocrisy where, on one 

hand, we complain about federal, 

state and local spending and, on the 

other hand, we stand with our 

hands out. 

"The programs are extreme and 

needless and expensive. I don't think 

politicians believe what Proposition 

13 was saying. Politicians aren't 

listening." 

When more than 100 people 

joined l.dick at a City Council 

meeting, the local lawmakers 

suddenly discovered flaws in the 

grant. The major argument cen- 

tered on the "strings" attached. 

"The grant was horribly 

discriminatory," says Warren 

Anderson, council finance chair- 

man. "The target area where the 

money was supposed to l>e spent is 

equally as run down as other sec- 

tions of the city. How can you tell a 

man that doesn't live within the 

designated area that work is going 

to be done on sopieone else's home 

with his tax money?" 

Schlosser reports: "The only 

people that would benefit From this 

grant would be the ones who 

couldn't do for themselves. My 

attitude is that if I can help the 

fellow who needs it, more power to 

him. It's of beneFit to a city to 

maintain better properties." 

Ironically, HUD's community 

development program, under which 

the grant came, provides com- 

munities with considerably more 

latitude than other programs on 

how to s|x'nd the money. 

"This grant didn't have am more 

federal controls than any other 

grant we get. and we've been getting 

grants here all along." said the 

mayor. He said a $4 million federal 

grant to build a sewage treatment 

plant included lar more demands. 

Larry Gardner, chairman ol the 

council's public works panel, savs. 

"It's just beyond belief—us turning 

the money down won't stop llie 

federal government from spending 

«t." 

But the mood ran strong against 

the grant, and the council found 

other problems. 

Questions were raised about a 

plan to spend $375,000 to boy a 

schtxil building and convert it into a 

combined community-senior 

citizens center, and Councilwoman 

Betty Winands pointed out that the 

proposal did not include money for 

operating expenses. 

The haggling over details is not 

uncommon is any city council. It is 

especially routine to argue over how 

much priority to give low-income 

areas over neighborhoods. But after 

all, it is free money, and routine 

calls for eventual approval of such a 

grant. 

It did not work that way here. As 

the deadlint neared for the ap- 

plication, the issue changed 

dramatically and discussion toe used 

on excessive federal spending and 

the red tape that goes with it. 

The manager of  a  small   retail 

Store, who wished to remain 

anonymous, commented; "It's time 

lor someone lo stand up. I think 

we've got  lo keep looking lor our 

own  tax  m v   lo  solve our own 

problems. . . There's just too damn 
many Federal grants 

James P. Buchwald. president of 
Ariel Corp., which makes gas 

compressors, savs: "It's a mistake 

lor us te> continue lo go to 

Washington to ask lor han- 

elouls ... It lakes some town, some 

one. some group of people with a 

great deal of will -the will lo stand 

lor a principle and to deny them- 

selves that next chance lo steal from 

the rest of the United States. We 

want no more of it." 

competence ol manv ol our am- 

bassadors and oilier officials serv ing 

abroad is well documented m such 

works as The Ugly American. 
Despite the many able and 

dedicated Foreign service career 
officers there are too manv who are 

poorly trained, or just plain hacks 

appointed for political reasons.  Ii 

has been charged in Ihe Sew York 

Timi s'and other papers thai one of 

the' reasons Ihe IS was caught 

sinirl bv Ihe recent upheaval in Iran 
was din lo Ihe lack ol people in ihe 

embassy and intelligence services 

who could understand the local 

native dialects. Thus, without the 

.i I II I it \ lo communicate, our people 

were spoon-led in English, ol 

course—official interpretations ol 

events. Few. il any. Americans were 

able logo to Ihe bazaar and listen to 

the people. No other major nation 
w oiilcl allow this to happen. 

Up lo now we have cited recent 

events which have been widely 

publicized. But there are other, 

more ominuous and Far-reaching 

change's.    The    most     important 

political cliv ISIIIII ill the world is no 

longer the east-wesl axis, between 

the U.S. and U.S.S.K.. but between 

the northern industrial, affluent 

nations and the southern, under- 

developed states. Power is passing lo 

Ihe third world. Arab investment in 

America is beyond reckoning. India 
lias a bigger nuclear program than 

lhat of Britain. Our trade with Ihe 

African states exceeds thai with 

Europe. 
Brazil is nearly a super power. 

and Mexico way well become one. 

Examples ol such changes which are 

literally altering the course of 

history on this planet are endless. 

At this very time when Americans 

ought to be made aware of the rest 

ol the world, and espee ially of non- 

western cultures, the beginning of a 

ueo-isolationism can be delected. 

Whether because ol our unfortunate 

experience in Vietnam, or because 

of our preoccupation with the 

luxuries of an affluent society. 

Americans are turning inward, to 

sell ananlysis and self pity; And 

while   I   find  nothing   wrong  with 

Incusing on internal problems, the' 

solutions to many of which are long 

overdue'. I find that the tendenc v to 

shut ourselves oil Ireiiu the rest ol; 

the world is not onlv inexcusable 

bill dangerous. 

Nowhere is this more important 

than in American education. With' 

so manv parts of ihe world on the 

verge of monumental change's, eiur 

national survival ma) possibly 
depend on oeir knowledge and 

understanding of alien cultures and 

civilizations. However, instead ot 

expanding the study ol such areas 

we find thai Ihe teaching ol Foreign 

Icanguges. lor example, is on the 

dec line not onlv in ihe high schools 

(not to mention the etementar) 

schools where most other nations 

In gin their foreign language 

training), but also in the universities 

where near!) ever) undergraduate 

and manv graduate programs have 

dropped their language 

requirements. In manv colleges and 

universities across the land the 

foreign language departments are 

all but drv ing up. 

To bring this closer to home, with 

Mexico   looming   large   across   the 

border, TCU will have |y two 

Fulltime Spanish teachers next fall 

And where are the courses in 

Chinese, Japanese and Arabic? 

Business majors should be waiting 

in line to study these languages! 

Moreover one of the many com- 

plaints ol newspaper editors con- 

cerns graduates from the schools of 

journalism who may be technically 

competent but are ignorant erf the1 

world around them. 

And why are the schools of 

education at TCU and either 

'universities not using their clout to 

Foster the teaching of foreign 
languages in the public schools? In a 

changing world which will largelv 

determine the Future course of our 

own society, it would not only be 

unfortunate, but a disaster, il the 

study ol foreign languages at TCU 

and elsewhere were allowed t<> 

wither and die lor lack of support. 

l)r. John W. Hohnn is an assoilatr pmfntdr 
Qfhhtoryat T«xaiChrUttun L'niiersiiy. 
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Daily briefing 
Compiled fro/n Associated Press 

Roofer falls head-first into hot tar; killed 
A roofer died Monday alter fulling head-first into a large vat of 550- 

degree incited tar. 

Fircl li Walker Jr.. 22. of Gaiveston, was pronounced dead at a 

hospital emergency room half an hour after the accident 

"That was the most horrible accident I've ever seen." said Patrolman 

Joe Mallei, a nine-vcar police veteran. 

Mallei said Walker fell about 15 led while working on the roof of a 

new clubhouse at the Calveston Yacht Basin. He said Walker was 

covered with tar from his head to his knees. 

Gacy receives 33 murder indictments 
John W. Gacy Jr., already accused in the killings of seven young men 

and boys, now faces a total of 33 counts of murder in a new series ol 

Cook County grand jurv Indictments 

Twenty-six indictments were returned Monday. Seven indictments 

lor murder had been returned previously against the 37-year-old 

building contractor, who rc-portrrllv told police he killed 32 young men 

and boys alter has ing homosexual relations with llicin. 

Israel shells more Palestinian bases 
Israeli warplanei blasted Palestinian targets in southern Lebanon at 

sundown Ttic'schiv and Israeli gunboats completed two days ol 

pounding Lebanese coastal towns that have been used as bases lor 

terror attacks against Israel, the military command in Tel Aviv said. 

l-.livpt condemned Israeli attacks on the Palestinians and said the 

action could have a negative effect on the Isi aclil'gv ptian peace treaty. 

Truckload of TNT explodes in Buffalo 
A truckload ol dynamite exploded at a Lancaster quarry a lew miles 

from Buffalo, NY. wrecking dozens of cars, shattering windows and 

injuring nine workers, none sci iotislv. 

"It's a miracle nofxxh was killed." said town supervisor Stanle) 

kc-vs.i. Hut Fortunutcl) this happened at an isolated area Tin- .\ 

plosion lore a hole in the ground h feel deep and 20 Feet wide. The blast 

shattered workers' cars and trucks, lore down povvci lines and jolted 

people It) to I 5 miles away. 

Detroit Edison to buUd 3 nuke plants 
Detroit Edison is going ahead vs itii plans lor llirec unclear power 

plants .liter its shareholders rejected a proposal by a vote ol 36 million 

to •( million fllal it stop developing nuclear power as a source ol 

electricity, 
A proxv statement with the resolution was mailed to shareholders 

before the accident at Three Mile Island, near llarrisburg. Pa, and the 

vote was at cedut the: ual shareholders meeting Monday 

Rhodesian black wins 51 seats 
Bishop \hcl Mu/oiew.i was elected the liist black prune minister ol 

Rhodesia Tuesday as his partv c-.isilv swept 51 out ol 72 black seals in 

|>arliaiiKiil.iex elections. 

'The I inlcd Aim.in National Council, led In the 54-w,n old 

Methodist bishop, captured more lli.in I'ouf limes as inanv 

parliauienlai \ seals .is an* ol Ins black opponents 

Reviews open to appeal; 
j tenure revision continues 

Continued Iroin page one 

obligation." which is "designed to 

help clean up the act." 
But basic procedure is not 

changed, since recommendations 

for tenure already came from the 

department, he said. 

Non-tenured Faculty are not 

ignored by the policy. Another 

revision in the document concerned 

an annual review of their work by 

the department chairmen and non- 

tenured Faculty. 
Previously,     the     non-tenured 

« faculty  member  could  appeal  am 
decisions made In the review board 

that he Felt were inaccurate or had 

violated his academic freedom. 

The new policy slates only that il 

the teacher wants to challenge the 

review findings, "he or she may 

request a conference with the 

chairperson and the tenured 

fatuity." 
Dr. Manfred Keinecke. of the 

Chemistry department explained 

that this more general language 

givesJthe faculty member freedom 

to disagree with (he findings "lor 

any reason at all." 

Other policy changes updated the 

document, made the wording more 

• accurate, and  made the language 

sexless. Secrcst said. 
He said earl) work on the 

document was done in the 1977-78 

school year by the Faculty Senate 

'Tenure Committee under the 

direction of Dr. Marjorie U'wis of 

the Knglish department. 

Later. Dr. Jim I'arrar ol Religion 

worked with a I'.irultv Senate 

committee on a revision, which the 

Senate approved. 
From there, the revision was 

passed on to the administration lor 

review and back to the Faculty 

Senate and a University lawyer lor 

more revisions. Then, in March, it 

was finally passed to the Board of 

Trustees 

The House of Student 

Representative! drew up a bill to 

"augment tenure policy" in 1978. 

but it got lost in the administrative 

shuffle, Pam Roach, president of the 

House, said. 

That bill called lor establishment 

of one day for tenured faculty and 

the department chairman to review 

student opinions concerning 

teachers who were up for tenure. 

The policy revision, though, is not 

over. Set-rest said the Fatuity Senate 

will probably continue to work on 

revising the document next spring. 

144,000? 000 mph star a mystery 
By Robert I.ocke 
Associated Press Science writer 

LOS ANGELES — A mysterious 

dving star is baffling scientists as it 

whizzes through the universe — 

seemingly coming and going at the 

same time at speeds of at least 

4().(>00.milcs per second. 

"It's like nothing else we've ever 

seen," said UCLA astronomer Bruce 

Margon. "Nothing else even comes 

close." 

Margon. who has been watching 

the object for almost a year, 

outlined the curious puzzle at a 

Washington. DC. meeting of the 

American Physical Society. 

Margon and a team of UCLA 

scientist! discovered the mysterious 

properties while studying a star 

tailed SS-433. which, like our sun 

and   100 billion others, belongs to 

the Milky Way galaxy. 

Initial evidence shows that the 

object appears to be racing along in 

two directions. 

Because SS-433 is about 10,000 

light-years from Earth, it is tcx> dim 

to be seen with the naked eye. A 

light-year is 5.9 trillion miles. 

A star's speed and direction are 

detected by measuring change,? - 

called Doppler shifts — in the 

wavelength of its light. A blue shift 

means it is coming toward the 

observer, a red shift means it is 
receding. 

Margon said SS-433 is 

simultaneously blue-arid red-shifted, 
which means that it is some sort of 

elongated structure that is rotating 

like a Iwirlcr's baton, with one end 

moving toward the astronomer's 
telescopes and the other moving 

away. 

Margon said the changes found in 

SS-433, were "larger by a huge 

factor than anything we've ever 

seen in a star." 
Margon said .in an interview 

earlier thai a tentative explanation 

"is that this is some kind of star 

that's in sonic terribly weird kind of 

trouble." 
He said the star apparently 

rotates on a 160-day cycle. As it 

spins, it is spilling out twin streams 

ol gas, much as a spinning lawn 

sprinkler shoots water from op- 

posing nozzles. 

. But Margon says that theory, is 

just the wildest ol guesses at the 

moment....We reallv don't know " 

The sun and other stars move at a 

comparatively modest 650,000 

mph or less, while the blue end of 

this star is swinging toward Earth at 

speeds of at least 40,000 miles per 

second. Its red-shifted end. 16 

billion miles across, is pulling away 

at the same or faster speeds. 

Margon said if his theory is right, 

the velocity would seem greatest 

when one gas jet is aimed directly at 

Earth and the other is going away 

from us. The slowest speeds would 

l)e measured when the jets were 

shooting off fo the sides. 

"My guess is that at the center of 

this whole thing is a neutron star," 

he said. A neutron star is composed 

of matter so enormously compressed 

that a thiuiblefull would weigh 

billions of tons. 

Mandatory service may return 
Continued from page one 

minority  servicemen  have  caused 

\iui\    and   Pentagon   officials   to 

seriously   doubt   the  worth   of   the 
AVI- 

1.1. Col. Robert Taylor, professor 

ol military science al TCU. also 

points to the shortage in the Arm) 

Reserves as a reason to renew 

selective services. 

Previously,      members      of      the 

reserves or the National Guard were 

exempt from the draft. Since thai 

incentive is no longer around, and 

since members of the volunteer 

army are not required to join 

reserve forces once their term of 
dut\ is over, the Arm) Reserves are 

now Inadequate, he sa) s. 
\llernale Systems are now being 

explored by officials reluctant to 

reinstate the old selective-service 

system. 

A number of legislative proposals 

are surfacing in Congress. Some are 

as mild as proposing to onl) begin 

registration lor the Selective Sen ice 
system and to study the leasibihu ol 

renewing conscription. 

But Rep. Pele McCbwkcv ili 

Calif.) proposed a National Service 

bill in which a person reaching the 

age ol IS would have lour options: 

two years of military service; six 

months of active dut\ Followed bs 

5 5 sears in the ruilitarv  reserves; 

one sear ol civilian service; or six 

years    of    eligibility    in    the    draft 

lottery. 
Nol all those connected »Ith the 

AVF feel that it is uiis.ilv ageble. 

Northwestern Universit) Sociology 
prolessnr Charles C. Moskos lold 

Congress recently he behe\es [he 

volunteer military can be saved, 

Moskos suggested two-year 

enlistments in labor intensive jobs, 

lollowed b\ a reserve service 

obligation and a World War II i\ pe 
Gl bill 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown 

opposes resumption ol large-stale 
conscription on the basis that il will 

lake   .ivv.iv    this   motivation.    "To 

enact a draft. I believe, would be 

unnecessary, unfair and coun- 

terproductive to the best interests of 

the Army." he said 

Brown agrees tl the reserves need 

heeling up. but tears that the 

massive resistance from potential 

draltees would render a plan totally 

unenforceable. 

"He doesn't think this country is 

going to go out and throw 500.000 

or 600,000 youths in jail for not 

registering," said a Pentagon of- 

ficial. 

Manv Army officials feel that 

volunteer soldiers are more highly 

motivated. 

calendar IFC funds to charity 
Wednesday 

Soon—Brown bag luncheon with 

Dr. Nathan Kdnnindson from 

Ashland Oil Co. in Student Center 

203 lor $1. Fried chicken and 

Velaled food is on the menu. 

i n.m.  -Faculty Recital bv Rogei 

I'm,ml tenor, and Judith Solomon. 

piano in Id I andrclh \iidilorium 

.'! ji.in. Pipe smoking contest 
sponsored .bv Public Relations 

Student Sociclv Association, 

Rangoon Racquet Club. 4936 

Collinwood. 

,"   p.m.   Unit*,    chapel   service. 
Roller! C.u l chapel. 

S        ,I»I Billv        Bodd   'al 

t imeisiiv Theatre (ii k. is sl.'nO - 

s I 50 e.,11 Ihe theatre fot fltket 

information. 

S'i/S j> in HI SvniphoiiH 

Band and Wind Ensemble con- 
ducted bv James Jacobseu and 

Curtis Wilson III Ktl Tandielh 

\udiloi nun. 

Colby gets 
its second 
bomb threat 

Colby dorm received a phoned 

bomb threat early this morning—its 

second in two weeks 

A similar threat was also phoned 

to Sherley dormitory Saturday 

evening. 

A... call was made to Diane 

Bcvcridge. resident assistant, at 

12:03 a.m. The dorm was im- 

mediately evacuated, as the caller 

said the bomb would go oil in 20 

minutes. 

"It's very frustrating because 

there's nothing we can do except 

evacuate." Beveridge said. "When 

they call we don't really believe 

them but it's like the boy Who Cried 

Wolf situation." 

Read Classifieds 

By Virginia Vanderlindc 

A W00 gilt from the TCU 

Campus Chest charity bind raiser 
went to the Fort Worth All Church 

Home For Children Mondav 

The TCU Inter-Fraternity 

Council lliC), the largest con- 

tributor to Ihe fund raiser lor their 

size   group,   gave   Ihe   check   to   the 

home. Chock Stewart, Former Phi 
Gamma Delta president .mil lit' 

representative, said. 

IFC raised $2000 lor Campus 

Chest at a Whiskey River dance, 

Stewart said Mondav. and Ihe $500 

was an award given il by the 

Campus ("best committee to donate 

to thecharitv ol its choice 

IFC- 'Treasurer Mike Hole and 

Stewart presented Ihe check to the 

home's Executive Director Lynn 

Ross, and Assistant Director F.d 

Robinett. 

Ross said the money "will lel us 

do     some     things     We     wouldn't 

otherwise do." Robinett said the) 

planned lo use the money to paint 

the gvm, provide new recreation 

equipment and repair old equip- 

ment For tin- children. 

The All Church Home is a priv ate 

institution housing 48 children aged 

4-15. The children are often from 

44 

broken homes where the parents are 

in the divorce process or they are 
from lioinis where struggling single 

parents need temporal") help with 

child care. Robinett explained. 

Robinett said thai during Ihe last 

school year "TCU has just been 

incredible" in the various con 

tributions manv ol its organizations 

have made lo the home 

Programmtu/Anatyiti 
Large System Development using 

COBOL with VSAN and Database tiles. 

Several opening! ranging rrom$l30O0 to 

$20,000 depending on' experience. 

Business* or Computor Science 

background is desirable. Accounting 

■Aslc-m* work ls a plus. Local interviews 

will be held on May SM0. Call collect 
s (2-475-0113 lo schedule an interview. 

Tcocas Education Agincy 

fin Equal Opportunity Employer 

with intensive review courses at John 
Sexton s Test Preparation Center These nationally recognized courses 
can open Ihe door to increased educational opportunity by preparing 
you to achieve higher scores on Law School and Graduate Manage- 
ment aptitude tests We feature a superior tacu'ty. the most current test 
material, individual tutorial assistance and admissions counseling 
Courses conveniently scheduled evenings and weekends For more 
information call 233-5521 

TEST PREPARATION CENTER 

904 Canlton Tower East 
'3601 Preston Road 
Dallas. Texas /5240 

(214)233-5521 

Centers located throughout IheUSA 

the great 
i   mu/ic 

-rtation 

4A great place to 
letdown my hair/9 

—Rapunzel 
COLLEGE NIGHT 

AT 

WHISKEY 
RIVER 

(1812 Forest Park Blvd. - In Fort Worth) 

THURSDAY: APRIL 26th 
9:00P.M. TILL? 

DANCE TO LIVE MUSIC BY 

TEXAS 
$2.00 cover with any 

college I. D. 
$3.00 without 
Coming May 3: 

"SURPRISE" 

with 
$1.00 HIBALLS ALL NIGHT 
$1.25 PITCHERS TILL 11 P.M. 
2 FREE KEGS GIVEN TO 

LARGEST GROUPS 
PRESENTED BY TALENT ASSOCIATES 
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Hot flir Balloon 
Rides 
$2.50 

Must get 
reservation from 

Student Activities 
office 

S.C. Room 225 
Thursday April 26 

4 p.m. 
In case of improper 

weather conditions, flight 
scheduled for: 
Sat. April '28 
Sun. April 29 
Tues. May 1 

Spwiwred by Spring Evtirtt 

Wednesday, April 25. 1979 

Assistant coach pulls Rice together 
By Karl Jacohson 
It looked like a good weekend for 

the Frogs, as Rice came into town 

without   their   coach   or   leading 
power hiiter. 

When it was bver; however, the 
Owls had pulled together and taken 

two mil ill three names, thanks to 

some line pitching and the 

leadership ol their assistant coach, 
Jim Caslaneda. 

In the fall, lie becomes Dr. Jim 

Castanda, Romance language 

professor al Kite University, 

complete with a neatly trimmed 
heard to add effect 

In the spring, however, he shaves 
oil the heard and heads out to the 

Meld to help I lead Coach Doug 

Osburn direct the Owls. 

"I don't think a hasehall player 

looks his best in a beard," explains 

Castaneda  about  shaving his oil. 

"and it reflects in their attitude " 

Caslaneda is not just a teacher 

who wears a uniform ami cheers on 

the players. In fact, he played a year 
in    the   Baltimore   Orioles   farm 

system alter graduating From Drew 

University in New Jersey, before 

returning to lull-lime teaching. 

Does the double-duty pose any 
hassles lor Caslaneda? 

"OnK in nn department," replies 

the Brooklyn, N.Y, native. "The 
others there can't understand wh\ I 

take oil in the afternoons cmfng the 

spring to do this. 

"However, hasehall makes im lile 

enjoyable." 

(.aslaneda certainly had a full 

weekend, as he look over for Head 

Coach Doug Osburn, who was 

home nursing a broken rib. Osburn 
slipped    at    his   home   during   the 

Hooding on Thursda) evening, and 
u,isn't able to make the live-hour 
bus ride, * 

In addition, ('aslaneda had to 

cope with the loss of starting second 
baseman    Kenm    Baldwin,    who 

became very ill when the team 

reached Kort Worth. 

"Kenny got some bacteria in his 

blood and developed an infection," 
explained Caslaneda."Thev call it 

Bactaremla. In other words, he was 
pretty sick." 

Baldwin was leading the 

Southwest Conference in home runs 

going into the weekend, which 
makes a lough gap to fill. 

Baldwin, who was in the hospital 

from Saturday until Monday af- 
ter n,   showed   up   to   the  game 

Mondas afternoon and went hack to 

I Illusion with the team. 

To compound the problems, Bice 

ace Allan Ramirez lost the first 

game to the frogs. 5-4. 

However, the Owls came hack 

and  won the next  two to raise the 

Owl's conference record to 5-l(i. 
'We   were   just   hoping   to   play 

respectably," said Caslaneda, " no 

mailer how had our record looks." 
No matter wh.it happens I he resl 

ol the season, however, ("aslaneda 

will undoubtedly have some good 

stories to tell at Southwest (.m 

lerence meetings I'M aw hire. 

Yes, Cast da is Bice's faculty 

representitive In the conference and 

NCAA meetings With his altitude 

about sports, he's perfcel for the job 

"When MIII come right down to 

it." s.i\s Caslaneda."winning is 

much heller than losing " 

lltliiiillMMiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiHiiit»HHiimin<iHiiiiiiim»iimiiiiiniminiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiiiwnuia 

Last Chance! 
SUMMER JOBS 

Can you work 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.? 
oR 

1 p.m. to 7 p.m.? 
Opportunity to earn $200-5500 a week Commission 

selling office supplies by phone to business and 
professional people 

Training and guarantee to start 

If your hours fit our hours and you have an aptitude for 
sales, call Don Davis at 469-1441 in Arlington. 

Fund raisers checked 
about Olympic money 

Admission Counselor 
position available 

June 1,1979 

Must be college graduated    Extensive 
travel required.   Please send resumes to 
the Personnel Office before April 27. 
Interviewing will take place on May 2,3 
and 4. 

All You Can Eat        2.95 
(Menu Change. Every Week) 

TUES., WED. & THURS. SPECIAL 
2 Dish Combination Dinners 
Served with «Oup, fried r,c« *^#     Q C 
•gg rail • fortune cookie Al7«1 

(Menu Chang*! Evory Week) 

LUNCH SPECIAL $ 1.95 

1 

LUNCH SERVED 11 A.M.-2 P.M. 
DINNER SERVED 4:30 P.M.-10 P.M. 

CLOSfO MONDAY, OffN FID. «. SAT. UNTIL 11 P.M. 

2530 W. FREEWAY  •  PHONE 335-5112 
I.*, hwl Port (..i OH W freeway in Rancher Inn MoW 

*•» CKof Yono, (a/marly Mortar Chof of Grand Moral in Taipei, Toliwi, China and alia 
Matter Chef of Hunan RoUoufaM in Now Yard City. calM to Ihii araa and bring! hii 
culinary magic to mit rortourant in rhe preparation of on array of delightful, delectable, 
•onay, Ion. thrilling Mandarin. Ssechuon and Hunan dirtree Many of thorn ora now la 
Ihil araa Moilor Chef Yang wo! Ih» recipient of a Four Slot recommendation by the New 
Yotk Time! far beet cooking rating. 

Nora we lilt tome of hi! ipoclol dilhee. Pleoie try thorn and give u! comment! 

The Scechuan cuillno and Hunan Conine ipociolila in imoked, ileonwd, lauteed longy, 
•pked with hot boon HNKO, rod hat eouce, and fieh flavor   It ii ipicy, yet not oily or 

bamomuu. reclpei. Pleoie feel Mandarin cuiiine It a mote colorful and tatty cooking of 
frae to try any di.h you deilra and wa guarantee yau will Ii 

M.HANY, N.Y. (AP) •- Stale 

officials .ire checking two firms 

hired to raise funds lor the Lake 

Placid Olympic Organizing 

Committee, hoping to determine 

how much money the Fundraisers 
arc keeping for themselves, 

Capital Spurts, Inc., hired to 

markd the February 1980 t lames' 

official logo, lias been ordered to 

register with New York's secretary 

ol state as a Fundraiser. 

And the organizing committee's 

contract with Creative Mailing 

Consultants  of  America   Inc.,   to- 

solicit funds from the public bv 

mail, has been referred to the At- 

torney General's Charities Fraud 
Bureau tor review. 

"The question of how .much 

compensation is being provided to 

the professional Fundraisers — that's 

the question we're focussing on," 

said Timothv  Gillcs,  a  spokesman 

skiff 
classified 

Skiff classifieds arv (inly 10 cents jx-r word 

each day they appear. Telephone 921 -7426. 

For the attorne) general's office. 
While declining to drl.nl their 

current in<|i lilies, stale officials 

privately admit that past .roubles 

with the LPOOC's faridraisirig 

efforts encouraged the current 
review. 

The contract with Creative 

Mailing, <>l Capitol Heights, Md., 
was signed this year after two 

previously    designated    companies 

sued the LPOOC For alleged con- 
tract violations. 

The companies and the LPOOC, 

which had hoped to raise as much 
as $ 10 mil I ion. settled nut til court. 

The new contract is being 

reviewed to see how much of the 

Funds raised will he kepi l>\ Ihe 

mailing mnip.im . according (idles 

Company Vice President 
Raymond Grace comfirmed thai he 

had provided the attorne) general's 
office with samples of an earlier 

mailing and cost ligures. 

Indy entries disputed 

IP' 

I 
When you're winning,. 

skill Photo: Karl |ao.l~.n 

Rice pitchers Allan Ramirez (20) and Nenrv Johnson clown 
around in the bullpen during the TCU-Rke game Monday 
afternoon, Other Rice players seem unconcerned with 
Ramirez and Johnson, thinking more perhaps about a nap 
and a siintan. 

O.il 

CART won't back down 
SUMMER |OBS f OR SPECIAL PEOPLE 

VMC<4 Camp Crady Spruce now hiring male 

and female counselors lor summer camps on 

Possum Kingdom Lake. Live with and 

supervise 6 to S boys or girls and supervise 

activities tune 6 through August 18 $60 to 

$80 a week plus room and board Must be at 

least 18 Contact YMCA Camp Crady Spruce. 

901 Ross Avenue. Dallas, Texas 75202,1214) 
742-5281 

NEED EXTRA MONEY) 

The Registrar's Office is now hiring students 

to work at Registration on May 14. lune 4, 

luly 9, August 28-29. Please come by Room 

19. Sadler Hall to sign up. 

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE 

Kenmore     dorm-sire     refrigerator 

condition 927-0276 or 926-1169. 

RANGOON RACQUET CLUB 

Waitresses needed Excellent opportunity tor 

student Apply in person at 4936 Collinwood 

at Camp Bowie Blvd 

STUDENTS 
Make $$$ in your spare time Ten openings 

available''in advertising phone sales Apply 

2708 West Berry. 

DRIVERS NEEDED 

Make $$$ in your spare time. $50 plus per 

day possible Must have economy car. Ex- 

penses paid. Apply 2708 West Berry. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The six 
Championship Auto Racing Teams 
barred from the Indianapolis 500 
want very much to enter the Mav 27 

race, but CART President Pal 

Patrick savs nothing will ever get 

him hack into the U.S. Auto Club. 

"There's no wav in hell I'd ever 

go hack to USAC now, alter the wav 

the) treated ns," said Patrick, who 

has demanded an explanation lor 

USAC's rejection ol the six CART 

teams, totaling 19entries. 

Joe Cloutier, the Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway president, said was 

preparing a reply 

"It's loo late now" lor CART to 

rejoin USAC, Patrick said in a 

telephone interview from his office 

in Jackson, Mich., Monday night. 

"We thought we had a deal last 

week. Thev made us a proposal 

which we thought was acceptable. 

When they left us, we thought 

everything was fine. Then I got a 

telegram from- (USAC president 

Dick) King that our entry (for the 

500) had been denied. It was hard to 

believe." 

USAC, which claims it has sole 

authority to accept or reject entries 

for the 500, said in its telegram to 

the six CART nwners that the entries 

were   turned   down   because   the) 

were "not   in good standing"  with 

USAC. 

Patrick sent his telegram to 
Cloutier Saturday night, and he sel 

a 5 p.m. deadline Monda) for 

Cloutici lo repl) or "... we will be 

compelled to resort to our available 

remedies." 

He    did    not    say    what     those 

remedies might In'. 
He did not say what those 

remedies miglil be, 

Patrick said Monday he hail not 

received Ihe reply, but lie said the 

strict deadline was "no big thing. 1 

just wanted to ptil the time thing on 

it so it wouldn't drag on forever." 

Cloutier said.earlier on Monda') 

he intended to reply. "I suppose 1 

owe them the courtesy." 

Cloutier said, however, lie would 

not release his reply to the news 

media before In- knows thai Patrick 

has received il. "It's a matter of 

courtesy. I think a person should 

receive il prior lo the lime the 

public receives it." 

Patrick said the initial dispute 

with USAC and (he Speedway was 

that the CART owners "just wanted 

more input into the management.'' 

"Our CART teams have a budgel 

ol S2(i million a year, .md [with 

I s u J we haVe absolute!) nothing 

to sas al I wh.il happens   . . with 

pin scs. ICIIA ision contracts, the 

u u m be r ol r ;i ii'v i II I e 

changes , USAC flufl) refused to 
allow us todothat." 

WCT seeds 
announced 

DALLAS   (AP) The   opening 
match ol Ihe 1979 World Cham- 

pionship Tennis finals will pit 

second-seeded Jiiinn\ Connors 

against 23-year-old Gene Mayer in 

SMI 's Moody Coliseum on Mav I. 

Bjom  Borg  is seeded  lirst   in  ihe 

tournament, followed by Connors 

and John McEnroe. Fourth seed Is 

Vitas Cerulaitis, Followed by Brian 

Gottfried, John Alexander. Mayer 

and Geofl Masters. 

McEnroe is scheduled to face 

Alexander on Ma) 2. Then, Gott- 
fried will meet (lerulaitip'n the first 

match May 3, which will be 

followed by a meeting between 

Bjorg and Masters, 

STUDENTS jo^.^^7 
If you are, you need a 

professionally prepared resume! 
Since 1962 preparing resumes has been our business We are one of the Nation's 
Largest Resume Consulting Firms. We know that ten seconds « all me consideration 
the average resume gets during the first critical screening Because of this, your 
resume must sell your most marketable skills fast and hardl 

OUR UNIQUE STUDENT RESUME PROGRAM   INCLUDES: 
'Personal conferences with a professional counselor 
'Expert analysis of your background, experience, and career goals. 
"An effective, creatively written and designed resume that will highlight your per- 
sonal qualifications and most marketable skills. 
*Freeob search and interviewing techniques. 
"50 custom-printed copies of your personally designed resume. 

ONLY $39.95 WILL PURCHASE 
ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVICES 

335-5477 

BEST RESUME SERVICE       Fort Worth Texas 

J\ -I 

Anyone interested in applying 
for membership in the 1979-80 TCU 
STUDENT FOUNDATION should 
contact the Alumni Office at 921- 
7803 or come by Room 324 Sadler 
Hall. Applications will be mailed 
to interested persons this summer. 

The STUDENT FOUNDATION is 
an organization involved in alumni 
activities, student recruitment and 
fund raising. 


